After Page reviewed the tribal member's enrollment file that morning, Page had looked at the birth certificates incorrectly. Page originally thought the person enrolled had non-native parents but in actually, the person's birth mother was a former enrolled member of the Summit Lake Paiute Tribe and was entitled to be enrolled with the Summit Lake Paiute Tribe. The enrollment committee felt it needed to look at the file and I stated the two members files in question were to be located on the top file drawer in the enrollment office.

Page asked if the enrollment committee can review the information presented and have an answer before the July 15, 2017 Regular Council meeting.

The council then proceeded to leave the Enrollment committee meeting at approximately 12:15 p.m.

Page then addressed the council about a tribal members request to use the heavy equipment machinery to clear their allotment on the Summit Lake Reservation. I asked all the members of council and after consideration felt that it was not in the best interest to not allow this request. The reason it is a liability issue and did not want to have the Tribe responsible if something were to happen while this machinery was used. In the past, tribal members had damaged the equipment and the tribe was responsible for the cost of repair. Jerry Barr believed there was a resolution set in place for this.

Therefore, Page called for a vote of yes or no to the use of heavy equipment by tribal member and the vote was No, 4—For, 0-against and 0-Abstained. Motion carried at 12:30 p.m.

Meeting adjourned at 12:32 p.m.

CERTIFICATION

I, _Eugene Mace, Sr._, Secretary/Treasurer of the Summit Lake Paiute Tribal Council, hereby certify that the Minutes of the June 10, 2017, Special Council Meeting were approved by the Council during a duly held meeting June 17, 2017 at which there was a quorum present, and the Council voted:

4 - FOR 0 - AGAINST 0-ABSTAINING, Chairwoman Page Linton did not vote because there was not a tie vote.
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_Eugene Mace, Sr._
Secretary/Treasurer
Summit Lake Tribal Council